
NO MORTAR

NO MESS



Welcome to the 
intelligently designed ClipStone®

ClipStone® is a brand new innovative, 
easy-to-install stone veneer.  With 
simple common tools, you can turn a 
plain boring wall into an eye-catching, 
professional-looking stone wall.

Because these are individual stones, 
you will have added design flexibility 
unlike many of the stone panels on the 
market today which can show obvious 
long seams. ClipStone goes up one at a 
time, just like traditional stone installed 
by a professional mason.

ClipStone stacks into place 
one after the other with 
ease.

Designed so each ClipStone is raised slightly off the wall to 
allow the wall to breathe while providing a drainage plane 
in exterior applications.

Individual ClipStones help you reduce any 
waste on your project since individual stones 
require less cutting.

Mounting clips are embedded within
ClipStone so you can securely 
install onto the wall.

Corners are reversible 
for easy installation
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in-stock color options

Poinset ProStack

Sand ProStack

Ash ProStack

Tan ProStack

Poinset Ledgestone

Sand Ledgestone

Ash Ledgestone

Tan Ledgestone
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special order color options

Poinset ProStack

Black Creek ProStack

Black Rundle ProStack

Walnut ProStack

Poinset Ledgestone

Black Creek Ledgestone

Black Rundle Ledgestone

Walnut Ledgestone
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available corners and accessories

Universal 4" tall Corners
(Available in all ProStack  
and Ledgestone colors)

Drip Ledge Sills for  
Windows or Wainscot Cap

Drip Ledge Sill / 
Wainscot Corners

Starter Strips

Electric Outlet 
Box Stone

Non-ClipStone Products to Complete Your Project:

recommended for  
Poinset, Sand, Tan

cream

smoke

recommended for Ash
Light Box Stone

Hearth Stones
Mantel & 
Corbels

Universal Trim
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10 Reasons Why
        You’ll Get Attached to ClipStone

1.  Work out of your existing Toolbox. 
You can transition from siding contractor to stone mason without changing your crew, your tools, 
or your schedule.

2.  Homeowners love the look.  
ClipStone is individual stones, not panels. The homeowner gets real stone veneer, adding value and 
curb appeal to their home.  All thanks to you. 

3.  Pocket extra $.
By installing just 2 squares of ClipStone on your project, you can add up to 89% return on investment, 
based on current national trends.

4.  Save in other ways, too.
There is also less waste, compared to panelized stones, so you save on cost and materials.

5.  Build an Impressive Portfolio. 
ClipStone is the perfect option to dress up your projects. 
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6.  You are in and out. 
Every contractor knows time is money. ClipStone lets you add stone veneer in a fraction of the time of 
installing mortared stone. 

7.  Eliminate callbacks.  
Since ClipStone uses a mechanical fastener, you will never need to return to the project to fix a 
stone that has fallen off.

8.  Stop looking at the weather forecast. 
ClipStone installs in any temperature or weather condition keeping your project on time and in budget. 

9.  Peace of mind. 
ClipStone’s intelligent water management system and mechanical fastener means your client will not 
have to worry about many traditional masonry issues. ClipStone also carries a 50-year warranty so 
the only thing left to worry about is which color will look best.

10.  The attraction is mutual. 
You will love the ease of installation and profitability and your clients will love the many 
colors, textures, and styles ClipStone offers.  Ask us about our case studies.
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into extraordinary
turn ordinary

Tan Ledgestone



into a home
and turn your house

Poinset Ledgestone



and it’s beautiful
it’s simple

Ash ProStack



and charm
elegance

Sand ProStack



Finally, there is a no mortar no mess, 
easy-to-install stone veneer. It’s 
simple and it’s beautiful.  You can  
add ClipStone® to virtually any wall 
space on your home.

ClipStone gives your home that elegance 
and charm you’ve always wanted, but didn’t 
want the hassle and mess.

ClipStone requires no maintenance, no 
sealing, no painting or ongoing cleaning and 
is backed by a 50 Year Product Warranty.

EASY TO INSTALL For detailed Video Installation Instructions visit myClipStone.com

manufactured by

MEASURE YOUR PROJECT
Measure the space you’ll be installing 
ClipStone to determine how much 
you will need to purchase.

ATTACH STARTER STRIP
Attach starter strip 1" below the 
bottom of where your stone will  
start making sure starter strip is level.

INSTALL CLIPSTONE
With your power driver, use
1.25" screws in each visible eyehole.

ENJOY CLIPSTONE
Step back and enjoy the view
for years and years to come.
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myClipStone.com

sizes

• Ledgestone flats:  4” tall pieces with lengths from 6” up to 17”
• Ledgestone corner pieces:  8”-10” lengths

Ledgestone

ProStack
• ProStack flats:  4” tall pieces with lengths from 8”, 12” & 16”
• ProStack corner pieces:  8”-12” lengths

Download complete list of sizes at myClipStone.com/stone-veneer-colors-styles

Drip Ledge Sill
• Drip Ledge Sill flats:  20” long x 2.25” back height x 1.75” front height x 3” depth
• Drip Ledge Sill corners:  8”x 8” in leg length, 2.25” back height, 

1.75” front height x 3” depth

Universal Trim Stone
• Universal Trim Stone:  12” tall x 3” wide x 3” depth

Electric Outlet Box Stones & Light Box Stones
• Electric Outlet Box Stone:  6” wide x 8” tall

(with centered opening for standard sized gang box)
• Light Box Stone:  10” wide x 12” tall (with centered opening for a round outlet box)

Hearth, Mantels & Corbels
• Hearths: 20” x 20” (Thickness: 2”)
• Mantels: 5’ x 12” (Thickness: 2”)
• Corbels (Mantel mounting brackets): 10” tall x 6.5” long x 3.5” wide




